The BX is proud to announce the nominees for the 2020 Craftsmanship Awards. A total of 26 nominations, recognizing seven individual craftsmen and 19 crews were received. Winners will be announced in August and receive their awards at the BX Annual Meeting in November. The nominees are:

**Individual Awards:**

- **Todd Snyder** (Acoustic Ceiling & Partition Co. of Ohio) for the ceiling, drywall and metal framing at a financial institution; nominated by Kayleigh Buchbinder (Acoustic Ceiling & Partition Co. of Ohio)

- **Brian Boyd** (Bruner Corporation) for the mechanical unit installation and piping at Chemical Abstracts; nominated by Ben Sleeper (Bruner Corporation)

- **Scott Peters** (Capital City Electric, Inc.) for the electrical installation at the City of Columbus Fire Station #35; nominated by Eric Bull (Elford, Inc.)

- **Mark Manzo** (Pierce Construction, Inc.) for the finish carpentry work at Arena Grand; nominated by Eric Bull (Elford, Inc.)

- **Nick Keller** (Speer Mechanical) for the cooling tower replacement at Nationwide 280 Plaza; nominated by Gregg Stewart (Speer Mechanical)

- **Josh Kirk** (Speer Mechanical) for the installation of the fuel oil systems at AT&T; nominated by Gregg Stewart (Speer Mechanical)

- **Cody Lambert** (The Superior Group) for the electrical installation at Ascena; nominated by Mike Nespor (The Superior Group)

**Crew Awards:**

- **Keith Crow, Matt Roback and Chris Wright** (Acoustic Ceiling & Partition Co. of Ohio) for the ceiling, drywall and metal framing at White Castle Headquarters; nominated by Kaleigh Buchbinder (Acoustic Ceiling & Partition Co. of Ohio)
Mike Hendrixson and Ben Hinkle (Acoustic Ceiling & Partition Co. of Ohio) for the ceilings, drywall and framing at Columbus State Culinary; nominated by Kayleigh Buchbinder (Acoustic Ceiling & Partition Co. of Ohio)

Joe Glass, Toby McGreevy, Tim McMahon, Brandon Park and Norm Pitts (Construction Systems, Inc.) for the finish carpentry work at Station 324 Clubhouse; nominated by Eric Bull (Elford, Inc.)

Shazad Bareek, Jeff Chamberlain, Owen Evans and Matthew Simmons (Custom Air Conditioning and Heating Co.) for the installation of 14 mechanical units at Curaleaf; nominated by Stephen Wisler (Custom Air Conditioning and Heating Co.)

Anthony Belcher, Jesse Horner, James Little, Travis Preston and Anthony Whittington (Dooley Heating & Air Conditioning) for the exposed ducted grease exhaust system at Bridge Park North Market; nominated by Alec Dooley (Dooley Heating & Air Conditioning)

Connor Ballard, Don Delp, Preston Higginbotham and Chauncey Suain (Dri-Lok Corp.) for the secant wall waterproofing system at the Columbus Crew MLS Stadium; nominated by Penelope Winters Delp (Dri-Lok Corp.)

Shane Barnes, Aaron Darst, Todd Flowers, Sean McGowan and Joe Morrison (Farber Corp.) for the plumbing and piping installation at the Franklin County Corrections Center; nominated by Timothy Farber (Farber Corp.)

Carmella Biser, John Duty, Charlie Griffith, Lawrence Rice and Ryan Saunders (Mid-City Electric / Technologies) for the electrical installation at the Franklin County Forensic Science Center; nominated by Austin Nichols (Mid-City Electric / Technologies)

Nick Bowman, Tom Bowman, Alan Newsom, Duane Murray and Kin Yu (Mock Woodworking Co.) for the architectural woodwork at Del Mar; nominated by Cole Tomplait (Mock Woodworking Co.)

Cameron Nield and Collin Price (Pepper Construction Company of Ohio, LLC) for the custom architectural woodwork and metal fabrication at the Pepper Construction Dublin Office; nominated by Paul Francois (Pepper Construction Company of Ohio, LLC)

Alex Alvarez, Don Graber, Jim Javins and Andrew Pyzik (Pierce Construction, Inc.) for the architectural woodwork at the Moxy Hotel; nominated by Oliver Pierce (Pierce Construction, Inc.)
Jeremy Amaya, Craig Gibson, Scott Janiszewski, Don White and Fred Zingale (Pioneer Cladding and Glazing) for the curtainwall and metal panel exterior wall system at the Columbus Public Library, Dublin Branch; nominated by Litany Zenz (Turner Construction Co.)

Arnie Bryant, Ted Kleinschmidt, Milton Martinez and Noe Linares (Reitter Stucco and Supply Co., Inc.) for the exterior air barrier application at the First Community Church; nominated by Dustin Wilshire (Reitter Stucco and Supply Co., Inc.)

Frank Cavallaro, Ryan Dietrich, Joe Holter and Larry Pyers (Sauer Group, Inc.) for the steam, condensate, chilled water and condenser water piping installation at Nationwide Children’s Hospital – West Energy Plant; nominated by Tom Ebner (Sauer Group, Inc.)

Cory Douglas, Mike Tuzziano and Chris Ware (Settle Muter Electric, Ltd.) for the electrical installation at Rose Run Park; nominated by Mark Muter (Settle Muter Electric, Ltd.)

Kit Brown, Ryan Dubil, Brian Eberly, Eric Luetge and Chris Moonan (The Superior Group) for the electrical installation at the OSU Ackerman Road Office Renovation; nominated by Ryan Adams (The Superior Group)

James Estes, Calvin Hatem, Aaron Lockhart, Shawn McDaniel and Rich Seevers, Sr. (The Superior Group) for the electrical installation at Cologix DC03/04; nominated by Jonathan Patton (The Superior Group)

Calvin Hatem, Marc Mapes, Anthony Tackett and Chris Wrietsel (The Superior Group) for the electrical installation at the AEP Transmission Service Center; nominated by George Janco (The Superior Group)

Butch Adams, Anthony Carango, Frank Lewis, Jr., Tyler Moening and Justin Rinehart (Wanner MetalWorx) for the structural steel support system at the Ohio Center Garage; nominated by Josh Cosgrove (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)